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words for “necessities” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Necessities” are: essential, necessary, requirement, requisite

Necessities as a Noun

Definitions of "Necessities" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “necessities” as a noun can have the
following definitions:

Anything indispensable.
The condition of being essential or indispensable.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Necessities" as a noun (4 Words)

essential Anything indispensable.
We only had the bare essentials in the way of equipment.

necessary The money needed.
A bag containing my wallet the money the necessary.

requirement Anything indispensable.
The requirements of his work affected his health.

requisite A thing that is necessary for the achievement of a specified end.
A place where the requisites of water fuel and fodder can be obtained.
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Associations of "Necessities" (30 Words)

asking The verbal act of requesting.

beseech Ask for or request earnestly.
They beseeched him to stay.

compel Force to come or go in a particular direction.
His striking appearance compelled attention.

demand The act of demanding.
He s got enough demands on his time already.

entreat Treat (someone) in a specified manner.
His friends entreated him not to go.

entreaty Earnest or urgent request.
An entreaty to stop the fighting.

essential Anything indispensable.
The essential weakness of the plaintiff s case.

https://grammartop.com/beseech-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/entreat-synonyms
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expedience Taking advantage of opportunities without regard for the consequences
for others.

expediency
The quality of being convenient and practical despite possibly being
improper or immoral; convenience.
An act of political expediency.

indispensability The quality possessed by something that you cannot possibly do without.

indispensable Not to be dispensed with; essential.
An indispensable worker.

integral
The result of a mathematical integration F x is the integral of f x if dF dx
f x.
Games are an integral part of the school s curriculum.

meaningful Serious, important, or worthwhile.
A meaningful discussion.

must Expressing insistence.
This video is a must for everyone.

necessary Unavoidably determined by prior circumstances.
They granted the necessary planning permission.

necessitate Require as useful, just, or proper.
A cut which necessitated eighteen stitches.

need Have or feel a need for.
God has no need of men to accomplish His work.

needs Of necessity.
We must needs by objective.

perforce By necessity; by force of circumstance.
Amateurs perforce have to settle for less expensive solutions.

plea
A defendant’s answer by a factual matter (as distinguished from a
demurrer.
He made a dramatic plea for disarmament.

prerequisite Something that is required in advance.
Sponsorship is not a prerequisite for any of our courses.

request
A formal message requesting something that is submitted to an
authority.
I requested information from the secretary.

require Require as useful just or proper.
The care and diligence required of him as a trustee.

required Required by rule.
Eight editions were published each required reading for trainees.

https://grammartop.com/indispensable-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/integral-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/must-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/necessitate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/plea-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/prerequisite-synonyms
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requisite Anything indispensable.
A place where the requisites of water fuel and fodder can be obtained.

staple
A piece of thin wire with two short right angled end pieces which are
driven by a stapler through sheets of paper to fasten them together.
Staple the papers together.

supplicate Ask for humbly or earnestly, as in prayer.
The plutocracy supplicated to be made peers.

underlying
Located beneath or below.
The flu can be particularly severe for the elderly and those with
underlying conditions.

vital Manifesting or characteristic of life.
The vital organs.

want Feel or have a desire for want strongly.
This piano wants the attention of a competent tuner.

https://grammartop.com/staple-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/underlying-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/vital-synonyms

